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MrCarLister.comAchieves Tremendous Success on eBay Motors Month after
Month

MrCarLister.com is a revolutionary state of the art site offering eBay Motors listing and
auction management services for auto sellers.

(PRWEB) June 6, 2005 -- MrCarLister.com provides a complete eBay Motors auction scheduling, managing
and listing solution for auto sellers. This site has become very popular from the first month of its presence on
the web. The increased interest of this site is a result of its easy to use listing technology, free auto appraisals,
tips and guides for a successful sale on eBay Motors combined with an outstanding seven days a week phone
and email customer support.

Listing and selling on eBay Motors has never been easier! No need of signing up with eBay, as
MrCarLister.com lists vehicles using its corporate eBay accounts. The customers have the option of mailing
their photos or uploading from their computers. Statistically, a customer spends on average seven minutes only
to list the vehicle on eBay using MrCarLister.com services. ItÂ�s that easy!

Not only using MrCarLister.com eBay Motors listing services makes the auto sellers job easier, but it also may
increase the final selling price of the vehicle. The award winning auto listing templates used by
MrCarLister.com do look very attractive and professional which results in more bidders and a better than
expected selling price.

The main factors of a successful sale on eBay Motors:
1. Quality of photos
2. In depth description
3. Professional presentation
4. Right Pricing Strategy

Behind the scenes, it takes a lot of efforts, creativity and hard work to make every listing on eBay Motors a
success.

Recently, MrCarLister.com launched its own affiliate program through www.shareasale.comwhich has also
been a great success.

For more information about MrCarLister.com, please visit:
http://www.MrCarLister.com

For more information about MrCarLister.com affiliate program, please visit:
http://www.shareasale.com/shareasale.cfm?merchantID=7299
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Contact Information
Vigen Sargsyan
MrCarLister.com
http://www.MrCarLister.com
630-295-9337

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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